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Since the outbreak of COVID-19, we’ve been altering our 
business so that we’re continuing to provide you with 
information that is important and relevant to you. In 
recent days, we’ve seen a huge spike in requests regarding 
companies that are still delivering fresh produce, so we’ve 
compiled a list of suppliers that can still deliver to your 
door. Please note that these providers’ delivery statuses 
are changing regularly and usually work with the catering 
industry, so there are a few quirks to watch out for. Should 
you require further information, please do not hesitate to 
contact a lifestyle manager. 

Please note: this information is correct at the time of 
publishing (Wednesday 13 May).  
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GROCERIES

Natoora 

www.natoora.com  

Delivering to London zones 1-4, Teddington, Kingston upon Thames and Twickenham 

Expect seasonal fruit and vegetables, sustainable dairy produce and charcuterie as  well as exceptional store 

cupboard essentials with next-day delivery from Monday to Saturday and there is a flat fee of £6 for delivery. 

Please note that while all the items show pricing, you won’t get a running total as you place your order. You can get 

an idea of the cost by working out how much you’re ordering against the price per kilo. 

First Choice Produce 

www.firstchoiceproduce.com

Delivers across London

 

This Central London wholesaler’s restaurant-quality produce is now available to the public. Fruit, vegetables, 

dairy and bakery products, as well as meat and fish, are available to purchase online. Boxes start from £22 and 

deliveries are priced at £3.50 flat fee. Expect deliveries to arrive within two to four days. 

Pale Green Dot

www.palegreendot.co.uk

Delivering to across London and the home counties

Until the beginning of the crisis, Pale Green Dot were supplying fresh produce to the UK’s finest restaurant 

kitchens. They are now offering a home delivery service and our members can enjoy 50% off their first premium 

box, which is packed with seasonal fruit and veg, including rhubarb and asparagus. Simply add TENHEALTHYLIVING 

code at checkout to redeem.

https://www.natoora.co.uk/
http://www.firstchoiceproduce.com
https://www.palegreendot.co.uk/
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GROCERIES

Le Marché des Chefs       

www.lmdc-hampers.co.uk/

Delivering within the M25 

Used by all the top chefs in London, weekly hamper selections 

include seasonal vegetables and essential items. They deliver within 

the M25 with deliveries taking place on a Friday, with last orders by 

midday on a Tuesday.  

Nature’s Choice     

www.natureschoice.london/     

Delivering across London 

Usually, this  company supplies top restaurants and bars but is now 

offering fruit and veg boxes for your home. A small fruit and veg 

with essentials box contains milk, eggs, bread, juice and butter and 

is great value at £42 delivered. All orders placed will be delivered 

within one-three working days. All deliveries will be made between 

6am and 6pm. Deliveries across London only are available Monday 

to Saturday. 

https://www.lmdc-hampers.co.uk/ 
https://www.natureschoice.london/ 
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Tom Hixson of Smithfield

www.tomhixson.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK 

Popular butcher Tom Hixson 

of Smithfield is offering prized 

cuts of meat and is currently 

delivering across the UK. Order 

before midday and they should 

deliver across the UK within two 

working days.  

MEAT

Turner & George

www.turnerandgeorge.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK 

Top-quality meat delivered across 

the UK, Tuesday to Saturday. 

Richard Turner, executive chef of 

Hawksmoor, is the Turner in Turner 

& George so expect meat of the 

highest quality. A small BBQ box 

for up to eight people costs £60.  

HG Walter

www.hgwalter.com/

Delivering within the M25

HG Walter are an independent 

family-run butcher established in 

1972 and are the go-to butcher 

for many of London’s food writers, 

chefs, and critics. Also providing  

fruit and veg boxes and pasta. 

https://www.tomhixson.co.uk/
https://www.turnerandgeorge.co.uk/
https://www.hgwalter.com/
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One cannot think well, love well and sleep well 
if one has not dined well.   

Virginia Woolf
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FISH

The Wright Brothers   

https://shop.thewrightbrothers.co.uk.   

Delivering within the M25

Wright Bros Ltd have been supplying and 

serving great seafood in London since 2002 

and are now offering home delivery of the 

finest sustainable fish and shellfish for 

the first time. Our members enjoy a 10% 

discount on their first order - simply enter 

LAUNCH10 at checkout.

The Fish Society 

www.thefishsociety.co.uk

Delivering across the UK  

From whole Scottish salmon to Pacific tuna 

fillets, this fishmonger is delivering high-

quality seafood UK-wide during lockdown.  

It’s good value and can be ordered fresh or 

frozen - and it’s free delivery for all orders 

over £75. 

https://shop.thewrightbrothers.co.uk.
http://www.thefishsociety.co.uk
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Hedonism Wines  

www.hedonism.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK 

With an incredible selection of wines 

and spirits, this leading distributor is 

offering free delivery across the UK when 

purchasing six bottles or more.  

WINE

Newcomer Wines 

www.newcomerwines.com/shop-delivery

Delivering across the UK 

This independent wine shop in Hackney is currently offering local 

and UK-wide delivery on sustainable and artisan wines. They can 

also arrange no-contact pick up from Wednesday to Sunday at the 

Dalston store. 

https://hedonism.co.uk/
https://www.newcomerwines.com/shop-delivery
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Neal’s Yard Dairy    

www.nealsyarddairy.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK 

Known for selecting and maturing the best 

cheese, Neal’s Yard delivers across the UK, 

usually offering a next-day delivery service. 

Their Tunworth is especially good value at 

the moment. 

CHEESE

https://www.nealsyarddairy.co.uk/
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Pasta Evangelists   

www.pastaevangelists.com/

Delivering across the UK  

Pasta Evangelists deliver fresh, restaurant-

quality pasta boxes across the UK so you 

can make delicious and healthy Italian 

food at home.

RECIPE KITS AND MORE 

Hello Fresh

www.hellofresh.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK  

One of the UK’s most established names 

in recipe kits is still offering healthy, easy-

to-make meals delivered to your door 

throughout this period.

Sous Chef   

www.souschef.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK  

Providers of hard-to-find ingredients from 

across the globe and cooking equipment 

for the home cook and professional 

kitchen. 

Côte at Home 

www.cote.co.uk/cote-at-home/

Delivering across within the M25 and home 

counties

Stock up with chilled bistro meals created 

by the in-house chefs, ready for your 

oven or freezer; or choose from a range 

of premium British steaks, pork, lamb and 

chicken freshly cut from the butchery. 

Harvey and Brockless 

https://www.harveyandbrockless.co.uk/

Delivering across the UK

This highly regarded restaurant supplier 

are now open to the public and delivering 

everything from artisan cheeses and fresh 

pasta to household items. Minimum order 

value of £40 with deliveries within 3-5 

working days. 

https://pastaevangelists.com
https://www.hellofresh.co.uk
https://www.souschef.co.uk/
http://www.cote.co.uk/cote-at-home/
https://www.harveyandbrockless.co.uk/

